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'But; ji LibertyBond JVoW!
Borrow and Buy
The Time For Argument Has Passed
The Time For Action Has Arrived

%

Delay Costs Blood ?The Blood Of Our Own Sons
V ? . ,

500 of Harrisburg's Patriotic
To Secure Liberty L

Every Volunteer a Busy Man?All Willing to Make Sacrifices For This Noble Cause
? ? * *

The Entire City . ? How YOU Can
Will Be Mobilized Help the Committees

Harrisburg has been divi- ve committee your

ded into 42 districts, with a favorable decision the first
Captain and 11 men in time they call, you know
command of each district. J y°u subscribe, so

These citizens have an en- r-C ATnrt> Rnnrl*' j?P don't make the committee
ormous task of calling upon (M -

a second time. Find
thousands and thousands ***

nnc { /"pec ?-* out how many bonds
of the good people of Penn-

,

ttare wanted m your house-
sylvania's Capital City. A j|j| Blood" Pt C Ttfp
committee of volunteers kittiß 5r domestics. The

j" ? explain, and will help you
e nesday or ursday. |gjg make out the application

Be Ready when they call. .' J blanks.

The Kaiser Has Said, "We'll Take Care of America Later"
But Your Dollars Will Take Care of the Kaiser .hou)

Answer Your Country's Call for Help?Your Help in Financing The Work Of Our Soldier Sons
l ?

It will uplift you Spiritually to feel This Space ContribEvery man in the United States
and experience the Pride of Help- Following Harrisburg whether he has a bank account
ful Citizenship. Do it now while Merchants or not, must borrow all he can,
the opportunity is at hand! ,You

Bowman &co Kazan's Underselling store and buy Government Bonds. And
will have the glorious feeling that £££?£ & stewart stor, every bank is ready and willing
you are really helping that the Henry guS & s on The New store of wm .

spouse to lend in this fight for human-
cause is your cause. witmer, Ba ir & wit,ner

jty'g sake.
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